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Clouds zach sobiech chords

0Intro: D0 F#m1 Bm72 G3 x2 1 D4 2Well I fell down, down, down F # m5 3Next to this dark and lonely hole Bm76 G7 4There was no one there to care about me anymore D8 F # m9 Bm710 5And I needed a way to climb and grab the edge G11 6You sat there with a rope 7 D12 8And we'll go up, up, up F #m13 9But I'm going to fly a little higher Bm714 G15
10We go up in the clouds because the view is a bit nicer D16 F #m17 11Up here my dear Bm18 G19 12It will not be long now it will not be long now 13 14When I come back on land 15Yes I will never get my chance 16Be ready to live and it will be ripped right out of my happens 17Maybe someday we'll take a little ride 18We'll go up , up, up and everything
will be just fine 19 F #m20 Bm21 G22 20If just I had a little more time F #m23 Bm24 BM25 21If only I had a little more time with you 22 23We could get up, up, up 24And take the little ride 25And sit there holding hands 26And everything would be just right 27And maybe one day I see you again 28We'll float up in the clouds and we'll never see the end 29
30Outro: D26 F #m27 Bm728 G29 (D30) Clouds by Zach Sobiech Key: DD | Capo: 0fr | Left-handed Intro 2x: D F #m Bm G D Well I fell down, down F#m Into this dark and lonely hole Bm G There was no one there to care about me anymore D F#m Bm And I needed a way to climb and grab the edge G You sat there and held a rope D And we'll go up, up, up
F#m But I?ll fly a little higher Bm G We'll go up in the clouds because the view is a bit nicer D F#m Up here my dear Bm G It won't be long now, it won't be long now D When I get back on land F#m Well I?ll never get my chance Bm G Was ready to live and it won't be long now , it will be long now D When I get back on land F #m Well I?ll never get my chance
Bm G Be ready to live and it'll be ripped right out of my hands D F#m Maybe someday we'll take a little ride Bm G We'll get up, up, up and everything will be just fine D And we'll go up, up, up F#m But I?ll fly a little higher Bm G We'll go up in the clouds because the view is a bit nicer D F#m Up here my dear Bm G It won't be long now, it won't be long now
F#m Bm G G If only... I had a little more time (a little more time) F # m Bm G A If only ... I had a little more time with you D We could get up, up, up F #m And take the little ride Bm And sit there and hold hands G And everything would be just right D F #m And maybe someday I?ll see you again Bm G We float up in the clouds and we will never see the end D
And we'll go up, up, up F #m But I?ll fly a little higher Bm G We'll go up in the clouds because the view is a bit nicer D F#m Up here my dear Bm G D It won't be long now, it won't be long now Intro [C] [Em] [Is] [F] Verse Jo I fell [C] down , down, downInto this [Em] dark and lonely holeThere was [Am] no one there to bother abou [F] about me anymoreAnd I [C]
needed a way to [Em] climb and grab the [Am] edgeYou sat there [F] hold a rope. Chorus And we'll go [C] up, up, upBut I [Em] fly a little higherWe'll go [Am] up in the clouds because [F] perception is a little nicerUp [C] here my [Em] dearIt won't be now, it won't be [F] long now. Verse When I get [C] back on landYes I [Em] never get my chanceBe [Am] ready
to live and it will [F] be torn right out of my hands [C] Maybe one day we [Em] will take a little rideWe'll go [Am] up, up and each [F] everything will be fine. Chorus And we'll go [C] up, up, upBut I [Em] fly a little higherWe'll go [Am] up in the clouds because [F] perception is a bit niceup [C] here my [Em] dearIt won't be [Am] long now, it won't be [F] long now.
Bridge If o[Em]only... [Is] I had a little more [F]timeIf o [Em] only. [Is] nly... I had a little more [F]time with you. Verse We could go [C] up, upAnd [Em] take the little rideWe'll [Am] sit there and hold handsAnd every [F] everything would be just rightAnd [C] maybe one day I [Em] see you againWe will [Am] float up in the clouds and we [F] never see the end.
Chorus And we'll go [C] up, up, upBut I [Em] fly a little higherWe'll go [Am] up in the clouds because [F] perception is a bit niceup [C] here my [Em] dearIt won't be [Am] long now, it won't be [F] long now. [C] [Em] [Am] [F] [C] D Eb E F Gb G Ab A Bb B C Db Edit All texts are property and copyright of their owners. All texts, chords &amp; arrangement notes on
this site are provided solely for educational purposes. Fix Me Up there is not a video lesson for this song Capo on 2nd fret Intro: C Em C6 F (2x) C Well I fell down, down, down Em Into this dark and lonely hole C6 F There was no one there to care about me anymore C Em C6 and I needed a way to climb and grab the edge F You sat there and held a rope. C
And we'll go up, up, up Em But I'll fly a little higher C6 F We'll go up in the clouds because the view is a bit nicer C Em Up here my dear Am F It won't be long now, it won't be long now. (Same for the rest of the song. Don't play the bridge.) When I get back on land well I will never get my chance Be ready to live and it will wear right out of my hands Maybe one
day we'll take a little ride we'll get up, up, up and everything will be fine. And we go up, up, up But I'll fly a little higher We go up in the clouds because the view is a little nicer up here my dear. It won't be long now, it won't be long now if I just had a little more time if I just had a little more time with you. We could get up, up, up and take the little ride and sit there
and hold each other's hand And everything would be just right and maybe one day we'll see each other again We'll float up in the clouds and we'll never see the end. And we go up, up, up But I'm flying a little higher We'll go up in the clouds because the view is a bit nicer Up here my dear It won't be long now, it won't be long now. Hi! You can now report bad
ads if you suffer from audio/video ads. Just be on the page with bad ads and submit it to via the form below. We get snapshot of this page, ads identifier and will analyze it. (Chord chart offered by Ukulele Chords.) Tablature Intro: [C][Em][Am][F] (let call each chord) [C][Em][Is][F] 1st verse : C Em I I down, down, down into this dark and lonely hole Am F There
was no one there to care about me anymore C Em And I needed a way to climb and grab Am F Off the edge you sat there and held a rope Run: C Em And we'll get up, up, up, up, but I'll fly a little higher Am F We'll go up in the clouds because the view is a bit nicer C Em Up here my dear Am F It won't be long now, it won't be long now 2nd verse : C Em When
I get back on land well I'll never get my chance Am F Be ready to live and it will be torn right out of my hands C Em Maybe someday we'll take a little ride Am F We'll go up , up, up and everything will be just fine Chorus : C Em And we'll go up, up, up, up, but I'll fly a little higher Am F We'll go up in the clouds because the view is a bit nicer C Em Up here my
dear Am F It won't be long now, it won't be long now Bridge : Em Am F F | If Only I Had A Little More Time | song Em Am F F | call If I just had a little more time with you | 3rd verse : C Em We could get up, up, up and take the little ride Am F We sit there and hold hands and everything would be just right C Em And maybe one day I see you again Am F We will
float up in the clouds and we will never see the end Run: C Em And we'll go up , up, up, but I'll fly a little higher Am F We'll go up in the clouds because the view is a bit nicer C Em Up here my dear Am F It won't be long now, it won't be long now [C][Em][Am][Am] [F] (let call every chord) [C]&gt;buttonring Add favorites 0 Comments Print Very inspiring tab in
memory of Zach Sobiech , who passed away on May 20, 2013 at the age of 18. Do not hesitate to buy his album (7 titles), funds will help research against his cancer. Rest in peace Zach, we send you lots of love in heaven. Ukulele Version: Clouds Ukulele How to read and play chords for beginners How to read a TabStick a Capo on 2Intro: [C][Em][Am][F]
(let call each chord) [C][Em][Am][F] 1st verse : C Em I fell down, down, down this dark and lonely hole Am F There was no one there to care about me anymore C Em And I needed a way to climb and grab Am F Of the edge you were sitting there and keeps a rope Run: C Em And we'll go up, up, up, but I'll fly a little higher Am F We'll go up in the clouds
because the view is a bit nicer C Em Up here my dear Am F It won't be long now, it won't be long now 2nd verse : C Em When I get back on land well I'll never get my chance Am F Be ready to live and it will be ripped right out of my hands C Em Maybe someday we'll take a little ride Am F We'll go up, up, up and everything will be just fine Chorus: C Em And
we'll get up, up, up, but I'll fly a little higher Am F We'll go up in the clouds because the view is a bit nicer C Em Up here my dear Am F It won't be long now , it won't be long now : Em Am F F | If Only I Had A Little More Time | song Em Am F F | call If I just had a little more time with you | 3rd verse : C Em We could get up, up, up and take the little ride Am F
We sit there there hands and everything would be just right C Em And maybe one day I see you again Am F We will float up in the clouds and we will never see the end Run: C Em And we'll go up, up, up, but I'll fly a little higher Am F We'll go up in the clouds because the view is a little nicer C Em Up here my dear Am F It won't be long now , it won't be long
now [C][Em][Am][F] (let call every chord) [C]&gt;let ring 10 Jul 2013, by SuN 29,580 Views Views
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